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Scott Osborne

We had to finish off trim around a window in the basement and
https://www.facebook.com/scott install a rail leading downstairs..Randy completed both jobs for us in
.osborne.7359/posts/10154231 a very efficient and timely manner. I would highly recommend them
5 star
to anyone in need of home repairs
716345590:0

Joanne Minns

https://www.facebook.com/jomi
nns/posts/10154216145976138
Fast, friendly and professional! Thanks so much!
:0

5 star

Mike Massel

https://www.facebook.com/mike
.massel/posts/1020576963431 Excellent service all around. Timely, and took care of a potentially
large problem with ease. Highly recommended.
3942:0

5 star

Ashley Brown

I had a long list of things to be done around my house, so I hired
Randy at Devine Hands to help get everything done. He secured
my IKEA closet systems to the wall, cut a custom opening in the
closet for my light switch, installed the expandable clothing rods and
https://www.facebook.com/ashl mounted blinds to the top of my patio doors. He did a great job, was
eyjoybrown/posts/1010521525 very tidy and was in and out in a few hours! I would definitely
5 star
recommend him to anyone to get their to-do list checked off.
3282518:0

Michael Lifshitz

https://www.facebook.com/mich
ael.lifshitz.777/posts/10154163
Excellent work. Prompt service and attention to detail.
433472037:0

Christina Ranieri

I would recommend Randy Devine for any project. He does
https://www.facebook.com/chris amazing work and gives so much to the community:) Thank you for
tina.ranieri.1/posts/1015700846 make it possible for Ability First Ottawa to have a wheel chair ramp
5 star
at our head office at The Collab Space.
8675434:0

Julie Hearty

https://www.facebook.com/julie.
hearty/posts/101569509658750 Handy Randy is your GUY! Mr Fix it himself and to top it all off he
has a heart of pure gold!
92:0

Courtney Byrne

Wow!!!
https://www.facebook.com/cour What an amazing and hard working person Randy is. He did a fantastic job
tney.cameron.106/posts/96969 installing a much needed drawer in our kitchen for us.
5 star
0236402218:0
Quick, clean and very professional. Would recommend to anyone!

Tracy Lynn

https://www.facebook.com/trac Randy did a great job fixing my ceiling from an upstairs plumbing
y.bradley.96/posts/1015667219 issue. Really reliable and punctual. Looks great Randy! Thanks so
much!
9130153:0

5 star

Kim Lefebvre

https://www.facebook.com/kim.l
efebvre.315/posts/1015399957 Thank you so much for your kind donation for ElderDog Canada Ottawa
4550586:0
Pawd's Facebook Auction :)

5 star

5 star

5 star

Danika Gauthier

Devine Hands team is led by Randy Devine who is super calm, really
straight forward and honest.
The diverse crew is friendly, professional, and takes a lot of pride in their
work. They are transparent and take the time to explain options and the
https://www.facebook.com/Devi implications, and are always willing to make changes. Maybe not the
neHandsHandyman/posts/1578 cheapest option in town but you get what you pay for; if you want a job
256085822016:0
done right, call Devine Hands!

5 star

Manolis Sovolos

https://www.facebook.com/man
olis.sovolos/posts/1020115314
3907701:3

5 star

Melody Lachance

https://www.facebook.com/mel Randy goes out of his way to make sure you are pleased with the work
ody.lachance/posts/101537384 done. He also contributes a lot of time to his community work, a joy to deal
5 star
69101281:0
with.

Sandi Lawson

https://www.facebook.com/san
di.a.lawson/posts/10154639606
142846:0
Reliable and kind with a real sense of community.

5 star

Elizabeth Lance

https://www.facebook.com/eliza
beth.r.lance/posts/1015651846
2120084:0
So fast, great service! Highly recommended.

5 star

Robert Nadeau

I have retained Randy Devine's services as a handy man twice. The
first time to fix an old King Edward chair; the second time, to fix my
lazy-boy chair (I'm hard on chairs, it seems... and I'm really not all
that heavy!). In both cases Randy's services exceeded
expectations: fast, competent and affordable. What more can
5 star
https://www.facebook.com/robe anyone ask of any service provider?

Ana Lucia Cerrato

https://www.facebook.com/alce transparent and true to their word. The response time was
rrato/posts/1015393220329491 incredible. In less than 24 hours my home issue was solved. Highly
5 star
recommend them and will no doubt use them again.
7:0

Sherri Towaij

https://www.facebook.com/sher
ri.towaij/posts/1015334733088 Randy responded very quickly and was able to fix my garage door opener
5 star
7285:0
without difficulty. Very happy with the service. Friendly and reliable!

David Gilbert

Very please to have Devine Hands as a resource. The freezer part
of my expensive fridge/freezer had quit and his man got it up and
running in no time at a very reasonable cost. I have their card kept
https://www.facebook.com/100 handy for the next needed job.
003203432123/activity/842973 David Gilbert - Integrative therapist @
5 star
EcoSys Holistic wellness Center
309152776

Marie Laenen

Friendly, professional, and affordable. Randy completed work on
our family home and I was extremely impressed with the flooring
https://www.facebook.com/mari and painting. The company also did an exceptional job on the
e.laenen.7/activity/1015343976 baseboards and door frames which needed a lot if work. Excellent
price for quality work.
3315351

Randy and his wife provided excellent customer service. They were

5 star

Sean Howard

https://www.facebook.com/howi
eux/posts/10152871780746086 Great family service and craftmanship that shows hard and
dedicated work!
:0

Bob Ibbotson

I had the opportunity to see a lot of different projects that Randy
had taken on in his own home and I myself an a bit of a
perfectionist . The work that Randy had performed looked good and
https://www.facebook.com/bob. they spanned many trades. I believe he is capable of handling most
ibbotson/posts/1015285453348 jobs and has the integrity to let you know up front if he doesn't feel
5 star
comfortable doing the work.Good luck on your latest endeavor.
6150:0?qsefr=1

Louise Woodland

https://www.facebook.com/Loui
seWoodland79/posts/10152837 Honest and thorough workmanship....would highly recommend their
5 star
services. ....great attention to detail
744045653:0

David Bird

If you are looking for an Ottawa area handyman, Devine Hands is
amazing. Connecting with Randy was as easy as sending an email
and then scheduling a date.
Randy quickly fixed our deck and then went right to work putting up
our new gazebo. The workmanship was top notch and Randy is a
https://www.facebook.com/D8vi pleasure to work with. He cares a lot about his work.
db/activity/1015346734529875 In a few weeks he's coming back to fix our gate and a few other
5 star
things around the house.
5

Chris Reed

https://www.facebook.com/chris Project at Stables:
.reed.988/posts/101532846755 https://www.facebook.com/devinehandsottawa/posts/47289007953
5 star
7891:0
04738:0

Claudybel Gordon

https://www.facebook.com/clau time and did well. He's a handyman I can trust to just leave the key
dybel/activity/10152793799981 with and get the job done. So if you need someone you can trust
5 star
with your house, he's your guy!
835

5 star

Randy came to do odd-jobs around our house and he was right on

Randy and his wife came over to our house to replace a faucet in
our kitchen. I am on maternity leave and so money is very tight, so
https://www.facebook.com/mich they offered to do the job just to help us out. Such lovely people.
elle.brennanmann/activity/1015 You can tell they have big hearts and care about what they do.
5 star
Michelle Brennan-Ma 5455160655297
Would recommend to anyone!

Nancy Robertson

https://www.facebook.com/lora Randy was quick to jump in and help move furniture from Aylmer to
nce1960/activity/10155396239 Kanata on short notice on a Saturday, between his son's hockey
5 star
games!
095305

Paul Cochrane

https://www.facebook.com/Coc
hrane.Paul/posts/10153020641 Great guy - seems to know what he is doing - easy to get a hold of
all the time
011558:0

5 star

Randy did amazing work at our school Fast Forward French. He
https://www.facebook.com/mct installed 3 lights and it wasn't easy as he needed to anchor them,as
hauvette/activity/10153774734 we have a drop ceiling. Very neat work and he made sure that I was
5 star
Marie-Claire Thauvet 370656
100% satisfied with the job. Thanks Randy!

Steve Benson

https://www.facebook.com/st Randy is my go to handyman to do work for my clients. Excellent
eve.benson.5/activity/10152 workmanship and top customer service for any job. Thanks for the great
610248056260
work so far and I look forward to future business.

Brenda Mason

Randy came today and spent four hours outside removing snow
from my roof. He did a wonderful job - he even chipped the ice off
https://www.facebook.com/bren my entrance steps for me. He was personable and professional. He
da.mason.73/activity/10152607 really knew what he was doing and I expect that trait carries into all
5 star
his work. Thank you, Randy!
250511123

Wally Nsairi

https://www.facebook.com/wali craftsmanship and attention to detail was superb! His rates and his
edn/posts/1015528885348522 punctuality was second to none. I will deffinately contact Devine
5 star
Hands for my next home improvement task. Thank you Randy!
6:1

Brenda Bull

https://www.facebook.com/bren
da.bull.12/activity/10155236819 Awesome work. Thanks for fixing the garage windows, patio doors
and patching the walls within a few hours. Keep up the good work.
510106

Chris Nantes

Hey Ottawa friends in need of a contractor or even general
handyman... Randy does great work, I've used him several times
and hes detailed, thorough, responsive, professional, keeps things
https://www.facebook.com/chris tidy and overall a very skilled tradesman who's a pleasure to work
.nantes/posts/10155097217040 with. He's helped us out of a jam on more than one occasion and I'd
5 star
highly recommend him!
063:0

Candy Devine

https://www.facebook.com/paul
a.ibbotson/activity/1015257294
Randy is definitely Mr. Fix It! Recommend!!
8405868

5 star

Tammy Touhey

Very responsive and knowledgeable. Saved me a refrigerator full of food!
https://www.facebook.com/tam Rate was actually cheaper than an appliance repair and Randy checked
my.scrivener.7/posts/10152970 back to make sure the repair was actually effective. That's excellent
168206438:0
service in my book!

5 star

Andrew Mesley

https://www.facebook.com/per
malink.php?story_fbid=179524 The guys at Devine Hands did great job in putting up the fence and
842479564&id=100012661472 install the sod. I would recommend them to anyone who has any job
they need done around your house. They are also affordable.
897&substory_index=0

5 star

Randy helped me stain my deck and fence last May. His

5 star

